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Austrian filmmaker Sudabeh Mortezai’s “Joy”, an
unflinching look at migrant sex workers in
Europe, won top prize Saturday at the

Marrakesh film festival in Morocco.  Italian actress
Monica Bellucci presented the trophy for the film,
which tells the story of a young Nigerian forced into
prostitution in Vienna.  Marrakesh’s 17th annual festi-
val was attended by top cinema stars like US director
Martin Scorsese and actor Robert de Niro.

Tunisian Nidhal Saadi won Best Actor for his role
in the film “Regarde moi” (Look at me), directed by
Nejib Belkhadi. And German Aenne Schwarz won
Best Actress for her role in “Alles is gut” (All is good),
directed by Eva Trobish. Tribute evenings honored
the careers of visionary French filmmaker Agnes
Varda and her co-director, French street artist JR,
who teamed up to produce the road documentary
“Faces Places”.  The festival also hailed the career of
Moroccan filmmaker Jilali Ferhati, whose films were
shown in a new “panorama of Moroccan cinema”
sidebar. —AFP 

‘Joy’ snags Etoile d’Or at 
Marrakesh film festival

Mexican film director Lila Aviles awarded Prize of the Jury. — AFP photos

Tunisian actor Nidhal Saadi poses with his award for Best
Performance.

(L-R) Jury members Scottish director Lynne Ramsay and her daughter, French director Laurent Cantet, Indian actress Ileana D’Cruz, British
director Tala Hadid, Mexican director Michel Franco, Lebanese director Joana Hadjithomas, president of the jury US director James Gray, jury
members US actress Dakota Johnson and German/Spanish actor Daniel Bruhl attend the 17th Marrakech International Film Festival.

Recipients pose with their trophies during the closing ceremony of the 17th Marrakesh
International Film Festival.

Austrian film director Sudabeh Mortezai, awarded
Etoile D’or during the closing ceremony of the 17th
Marrakech International Film Festival in Marrakech. 

German actress Aenne Schwarz poses with her
award for Best Performance.

Serbian film director Ognjen Glavonic poses with his Best
Director award.

Italian actress Monica Bellucci 

French/Moroccan stylist Nawel Debbouze


